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ROAD LOG 
Mileage Directions 
0.0 - Start mileage ftnsm redlight at the 
intersection of Rt. 303 and Riverview 
Road in Penninsula. Head south on 
Riverview Road, 
2.8 - Turn right on Everett Road (follow sign 
to Hale Farm VilLiage), Continue on 
Everett Road, take left fork in the 
road and go over the covered bridge. 
3.9 - STOP 1­ Everett Ro«d slide on south 
side of the road. 
- Retrace route b^ck to redlif?ht in 
Pen.ninsula. 
0.0 - Continue north through the redlight 
on Riverview Road. 
1.0 - STOP 2- Riverview Road slide beneath 
the Ohio Turnpike bridge. 
- Continue north on Riverview Road. 
le5
1,8
2.1
 - Take left fork in road, stay on River-
view Road. 
 - STOP 3- Boston Mils Ski Area on West 
side of road, Pit>ing slope on northern 
most slope. 
- Go south on Riverview Road retracing 
route to the fork in the road (Boston 
Nil Is Road). 
 - Turn left onto Boston Mills Road and 
go over the bridge which crosses the 
Cuyahoga River, 
2,38 - Keep right at the fork in the road (stay 
on Boston Mils Road). 
2,7 - STOP ty- Erosion of embankment adjacent 
to 1-271 bridge abutement. 
" STOP 5- Just around the bend from Stop k, 
the Schultz slide, 
- Continue east on Boston Mils road, note 
signs of unstable slope conditions on the 
road and surounding slopes. 
Mileage Directions

3.6 - STOP 6 and STOP 7­

- Stop 6- in the roadcut just

beyond bridge which overpasses

the Turnpike,

- Stop 7- leave car parked and

IOCKED, walk back up toward

the'Turnpike Overpass, Take

path which parallels the

Turnpike heading west. Walk

along fence to slope overlook­

ing the river valley.

- As you are leaving you can continue East on

Boston Wills road and intersect Rt. 8. Route

8 leads north to Cleveland and south to Akron,

and has interchanges for both 1-271 and the Ohio

Turnpike. Follow signs.
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INTRODUCTION

Site Evaluation and Land-use Planning

A Growing Need

George D. Gardner- Kent State University*

An increasing population and an expanding economy

necessarily foster an increase in land development. As con­

tinual development exhausts prime sites, man must expand into

marginal areas which were previously avoided because of various

adversities (i.e. rugged terrain, lack of readily available

water, adverse ground conditions related to roads, waterlines,

sewers, ect.). Within the last decade mounting concern for

man's impact upon the environment has brought to focus the

fact that man can no longer blight his resources with reckless

abandon and remain unscathed. Expansion into marginal areas

coupled with concern for environmental impact necessitates a

site evaluation prior to the instigation of final design and

construction of any proposed development. Alterations in

design may become necessary to accommodate adverse conditions

revealed in site evaluation. In some cases design alterations

may involve an increase in construction costs, costs which

may become prohibitive to development. Site evaluation might

also reveal that detrimental environmental effects caused by

design, location, or method of construction outweich the

necessity of the development. It would then be more beneficial

* Present address- General Analytics, Konroevllle, Pa,
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to redesign, change the method of construction, or abandon

the site. No matter how unfavorable the added costs and time

may seem, it is ultimately cheaper to learn of site adversities

prior to development, than to learn the "hard way" by becoming

a case history for some engineering journal.

Evaluation can also be used to determine the criteria

for site utilization without any specific development in mind.

In this case the geologic, geohydrologic, and soils character­

istics are employed to ascertain what types of developments

are compatible to a site. Such evaluations are commonly called

LAND-USE PLANNING. land-use Planning can be integrated with

other factors including •projected population, industrial,

commercial, and agricultural growth,and needs forming the

REGIONAL PIA^. When presented in an easy-to-understand fashion,

such as colored maps, land-use planning can be an invaluable

contribution to regional nlanning. Land-use planning input

from the geoscience and sreotechnical fields will prove more

vital as encroachment upon marginal areas increases, and as

the intricacies of environmental intact are better defined.

Geology in Site Evaluation and Land-use Planning

The specific role of geology in site evolution is two­

fold. The first is to determine the ability of the proposed

development to accept the physical conditions on the site

(engineering geology), and the second is to determine the

ability of the site and the surrounding areas to accept the

proposed development (environmental geology). For example,

a site may be evaluated as totally suitable for a specific

development in respect to subsurface conditions, slope stabil­

ity, drainage, etc. (engineering geology); however, the soil

materials mat be such that adverse slope erosion and siltation

of streams may occur, or, that development (excavation) may

locally lower the water table drying nearby wells, swamps, or

cause local perennial streams to become intermittent. In

this hypothetical case the site proved satisfactory for the

development, but the development proved adverse to the site

and SUITound 1 r>g, art-a« .

In ]and-use evaluation the distinction between engin­

eering and environmental geology is not as well defined. The

terms are often used interchangeably because both engineer­

ing and environmental aspects must be integrated to develop

a coherent land-use t>lan0 Conducting a land-use or site

evaluation requires that the observer combine nrrrole knowledge

and perceptiveness with a sound foundation in the basic

geologic and geohydrol op-ic principles.

Determining Behavioral Characteristics of Soils

Environmental-engineering evaluation renuires deter­

mination of the fteolop-ic, jreohydrol or\ c, and behavioral char­

acteristics of the ground materials, particularly the soils,

and the use of these characteristics t^ ascertain nrnhl etps

which mirht be encountered when developing in these soils.

Of course, /jreolorric and .cceohydrologic factors cannot, and will

not be divorce^ from discussion of the sites. The trin will

emphasize the importance of preliminary, on-the-site evalua­

tions which car be conducted quickly and at minimum cost.

Such evaluations are invaluable in assessing feasibility,

environmental impact, s^d for pinnnirff further testing pro­

fcr^FS. The localities to be visited pre -Tens wM.ch already

suffer froni "oroulers, inain.i.y s'ioue instaoi 1 i Ly, and are repre­

sentative of the t'Ticai rroblems which ocr-ur in the r.n\ 1 s of

the lower Cuyah^p-a River valley.

The behavioral chnracteristics of the soils can be deter­

mined by various methods ranfrinrr from Qualitative field examin­

ation to expensive laboratory techniau.es. ?or preliminary,

on-the-site evaluations the more elaborate techniques are im­

possible; however, simnie ^ct>ods h-°ve been devised to esti­

mate soil behavioral characteristics. One useful method is

soil classification. While many soil classifications are

available, the one which will be utilized here is the 'Unified

Soil Classification System' (U.S.C.S.). The U.^C.S, was

originally devised by Arthur Casagrande for military air­

field site investigations (Casagrande, A., 1943) but has

since found widespread application in rrost aspects of soil

engineering. The U.S.C.S. integrates grain size, grading,

sorting, and plasticity characteristics into its organization.

Y&ny behavioral characteristics that commonly recur in the

various soil types have been compiled from hundreds of analy­

ses and experiences. Qualitative estimates of bearing capa­

city, susceptability to frost action, erod^bility, permeabil­

ity, resistance to piping and shear, etc., are some of the

characteristics compiled. Classifying a soil by the U.S.C.S.

ultimately requires laboratory analysis; however, accurate

classification can be accomplished in the field after a little

practice. Thus, the U.S.C.S. offers a. simple method of in­

field classification which in turn can be used to determine

the behavioral characteristics of a soil . This can be an in­

valuable asset in site evaluation and !and-use planning when

coupled with the peolodc and. greohydrolofic characteristics.

Appended to the field guide is the Unified Soil Classification

System, its laboratory and field criteria, the engineering

characteristics, and a soil components and properties table.

These tables were reproduced from the "National Engineering

Handbook," Section 8—Engineering Geology, with permission

of the Soil Conservation Service.

GEOLOGY

Physiography

Physiographically, the lower Cuyahoga River is located

within the northwest portion of the intensely dissected Alle­

gheny Plateau. Geologically, the Cuy^hn^a valley is formed

in the glacial deposits which fill a larger, much deeper bed­

rock valley carved by a precursor river into mid-Paleozoic shales

and sandstones, The present location of the river is directly

controlled by the glacial deposits, and indirectly by the bed­

rock surface. The tnpograt>hy of the glacial deposits generally

follows the highs a.nd lows of the bedrock, with deposits usual­

ly much thicker in valleys and thinner ^n highs. For this rea­

son, much of the Cuyahosra River flows ooncordantly within a

buried pre-Pleistocene bedrock valley, as do many of the other

streams and rivers in northeastern Ohio. In general, the pres­

ent valley form is a function of geomorphic processes a.ssoci­

ated with stream erosion and mass wasting in the glacial ma­

terials .

Pre-Pleistocene

Pre-Pleistocene erosion exposed upper Devonian to Per.n­

sylvanian age bedrock composed primarily of sandstones, silt­

stones and shales. The rock strata dip gently southeastward

and form a relatively flat upland surface which was deeply

dissected by north flowing streams and rivers prior to

glaciation. One such river valley underlies the presnt course

of the Cuyahoga River north of Akron. Within the lower Cuya­

hoga River valley the bedrock comprises a small portion of the

exposed surface area. Figure 1 summarizes the bedrock strati­

graphy within the field trip aren.

Pleistocene Deposits

During the last two million uears continental ice sheets

have repeatedly advanced from Canada, invading areas of the nor­

thern United States (Clark and Steam, 1968, p. 380). IHinrian

stapre outwash deposits are reported to exist below the Wisc^n­

sinan in the northern part of the lower Cuyahop-a valley (White,

1953» P« 36-39). Pre-Wisconsinan n-lacial deposits are not ex­

posed in the southern p^rt of the valipy, although they may

exist in the thick sediments of the buried valleys below the

present stream and river level. In some area., such as Brecks­

ville, these sediments are estimated to be over 700 feet thick

(Frank, 1969, p. 1-4), possible extending to sea level in the

buried valley at Cleveland. The glacis 1 map (figure 2) shows

the distribution of the glacial materials. The actual jrenloery

of the deposits within the valley is very complex and conven­

tional methods of stratigraphic correlation cannot be used over

a large area. A brief description nf the various unconsoli­

dated deposits encountered in the valley is given below.

BEDROCK GEOLOGY OF NORTHEASTERN OHIO 
PENNSYLVANIAN SYSTEM 
MISSISSIPPIAN SYSTEM 
DEVONIAN SYSTEM 
STRATIGRAPHIC SECTION 
CLEVELAND AKRON 
Figure 1. Generalized bedrock geology and

stratagraphic section for Northeastern Ohio

(approx. location of field trip area designated

by white arrow). Figure adapted from?

Guide to the Geology of Northeastern Ohio,

P.O. Banks and H.K. Feldmann (eds.), Northern

Ohio Geological Society, 1970, pp. 6.

Ohio Intercollegiate Field Trip Guides 1950-51

- 1969-70, G.W. Frank (ed.), K.S.U. Printing-

Service, 1969, pp. 1-6.
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Kent Till) 
, GROUND MORAINE (inctudes. 
Moqadore Till). 
Figure ». Glacial map of study area and vicinity (Whita, 1953b)

Unconsolidated Deposits

Til_ls- The glacial tills are characterized by high clay

contents, uoor sorting, and lack of stratification. The stra­

tigraphy of these deposits (fiprure3) was based primarily on

position in sequence and distinctive sand-silt-clay ratioes

(Shepps, 1953, P. 3^-38). The tills most often classify as

low plasticity clay, CL soils in the U.S.C.3., and usually con­

tain boulder, pebbles, and cobbles. Unconfined compres^ive

strengths are usually greater than 3.5 tons/sq. ft. The tills,

particularly the Hiram, may have joints which extend vertically

through its entire thickness. These joints are commonly filled

with calcareous material.

Ice contact deposits- The Defiance and Wabash End moraines

represent points where the ice stagnated and accumulated material

at the terminus. Such deposits usually stand as linear topo­

graphic highs, either as ridges or a series of humocky hills.

Post glacial erosion subdued these features within the valley by

removing all but a few remanents al^ng the valley walls. The

deposits which make up end moraines often are varied both in

composition and structure. Particle size can rnn?e from clays

to boulders. The moraine! materials exposed within the valley

appear as thick (30 or more feet) unstratified till-like de­

posits containing significant amounts of boulders, sands, and

silts in a matrix of clay (CL, CI-VL).

Outwash and River deposits- The de^-its which characterise
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Figure 3. A general comparison of substage terrus for the Wisoonsinan Stage (Wittino, 1970, p.11).

the fluvial ,^ nd grla.cio-fluvial lrf.teri^10 pre: lenses of

bedded and cross-bedded sands and priveis (GW.SW.GP,SP.GF,

S¥), interbedded lenses of ssnd, ^rsveis, and silt (^P,GP.GF,

SM.FL), and finely cross-bedded silts (FI ) .

I.acustri ne and Pond inp; derio°i ts- The st?:!^ din.a--i«Tp.ter

deposits within the val "ley are m^ipiy crray clayey silts, silty

clays, and silts (CL, CL-I^ I , IT); ^ ^d yei1 ow-brcwn silts ?nd

clayey silts (T;~L , CI -?•"! ). V.&ny of the silts show distortion

and contortion of the beddirg. Fany of the deposits, particu­

larly those in Pennir.sula Townshiri, contain selenite crystals.

STOP- 1 Everett Road

The slide observed on Everett Road is one of many which

occur on the slopes of this tributary valley. Examination

of the soil reveals that the sliding mass is composed mainly

of silty clays and clayey silts {HI, CI-M, VI). Reference

to the Unified Soil Classification Engineering Properties

tables shows that these soils characteristically have low

to medium permeability, high erosion potential, fair to very

poor ability to taVe plastic deformation without shearing,

and only fair shearing strength. Principle sliding movement

occurs aloner a logarithmic spirally shaped slin plane (high

angle at the head, low angle in. the middle and lower sections),

the base of which is no lower than the road. This fact is

evidenced bv: the topographic posture of the slide; the un­

disturbed nature of the road and slot>e beyond; the -presence

of a Cl type soil at the base. Stress distribution diagrams

for slopes (Zaruba et.al., 1969, p. 18) show the principle

maximum stress vectors concentrating in the middle and lower

slope, with stress direction becomi^pr ^ore horizontal in the

lower slone. Thus, a weak clay unit with a low friction angle,

located in the lower slope, would enhance basal shear, and cause

a logarithmic spirally shaped slin nlare. cec--ndary movements

have developed on the main siidir^ m^ss, addirr to the com­

plexity of the topographic nosture.

The triggering mechanism of the s-lde was nrobabiy the

undercutting of the toe of the s^ce
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Of equal importance in slide propagation is the geology and

geohydrology of the slipe. Characteristically the low perme­

ability si'lty clays are interbedded with lenses of more per­

meable silty sands (SM) and clean sands (SP, SW). During the

wet season*pore water pressures can build within these lenses,

significantly reducing the shearing resistance of the soil.

In many cases this alone is enough to initiate failure. At

this site the added impetus of toe removal was required for

failure. Once movement was initiated, disturbance of the

flow paths along shear zones increased the pressure and satura­

tion levels,, accelerating the slope degradation processes,

and caused increasingly complex slide-flow situation. The

initial movement an-1 ensuing reduced stability left this

slope vulnerable to effects of increased saturation and pore

water pressures. Thus, during the wet months of late winter

and early spring the slide periodically moves out onto the road,

Areal survey shows that much of the slope area along

this tributary valley is unstable. The present status of

this slide is not one of Dressing concern. The slide itself

is not endangering private property or placing undue strain

on the local environment. Amelioration of a slide such as

this would prove more costly than simple pushing the mud off

the road once or twice a year. However, any further develop­

ment planned within this area must consider the slide conditions

* wet season refers to months of greatest ground saturation

encountered here, from the standpoint of proper design, con­

struction methods, and environmental impact. Factors to be

considered include slope stability, the likelihood of piping,

and the effects of defoliation on slope emslnn, and on

stream, si 1 tat inn.

STOP- 2 Riverview Road

A landslide on Riverview Road beneath the Ohio Turnpike

bridge has repeatedly mobilized and disrupted the road and

railroad. Sliding involved activation of interbedded gray

silts and clays (CI , CL-I^T, MI), yellow-brown silts (Nl), and

gray silty sand (Siv). Fobilization has occurred along steep,

nearly vertical slip planes (see accompanying diaer^m).

Reference to the U.S.C.S. Properties tables indicates that

most of the soils in the profile (VI,SF,CL-^L) have medium

to low permeabilities, poor resistance to shear deformation,

only fair shearing strength, and possible piping problems.

Examination of the adjacent, foliated slope reveals no ap­

parent instability problems, yet the conditions on this slope

are almost identical to those on the slope whichhas repeatedly

failed. The dilemma is more clearly understood when the

history of the site is known. The first instance of slope

instability occurred shortly sfter wind-da^ red trees were
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removed (pushed over). The trees aided slope stability by

sapping water from the soil, and actually binding the slope

together. The shearing strength of the soils was probably

weakened by the ground disturbance when the trees were over­

turned, and by removal of the binding ability and sapping

functions of the roots. Another factor was the addition of

water into the groundwater flow system of the slope by runoff

from the Ohio Turnpike bridge. Pipes and ditches from the

bridge empty into the low area behind the slone (note the

presence of cat-tails). The effect is to increase the seep­

age levels above those experienced before construction of the

bridge. Thus, the geologic, geohydrologic, and behavioral

characteristics of the soils were conducive to failure. The

removal of the trees, ground disturbance and increased pore

water pressures acted in concert to trigger the first slope

failure. Initially, the failure also may have been enhanced

by piping which later propagated the larger rotational slide

by undercutting the slope.

Following the first failure, the slide scar was refilled

behind pyramidal-shaped rock-filled cribs. The fill material

was the debris from the previous slide. During the late win­

ter, water seeped along bedding Planes in the silts and silty

sands until it met the semipermeable fill material at the old

slip plane. The fill became saturated along this plane, nore

water pressure increased, and the slope failed again, re-roving
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d Turnpike Drai nage 
Road 
S t  a n  d i n  g w o t e  r 
P r o p o s e d c u t o f f t r e n c h 
•.~Z2f7r-^U?-.--'Z YELLOW 
;"• "-'- !'.'•• S I L T 
GRAY SILT :;;^ •';/;;: W-S l i  p 
')t^mni>m^M\i-^rrif*!rfrr^^n-^.. Plane 
~;~;;s;:;s;;;r;;EGRAY SANDY 
Chagrin Shale 
Figure . Slope failure site on River-view Road beneath 9 g. 
tho Ohio Turnpike bridgo. 
part of the road and burying a section of the railroad.

The method suggested to correct the slide conditions

was to intercept the ground water seepap-e with a cutoff

trench parallel to the slope at the crest, and to redirect

surface drainasre from the Turnpike. A layer of gravel

placed horizontally at the base and vertically up the scar

was also recommended to improve the loner-term stability of

the slope by reducing pore water pressures.

STOP- 3 Boston Mils Ski Area

Piping is a process in which aslope is undercut by

removal of material at the base, causing the slope above to

calve. The materials involved in piping at this locality

are interbedded lenses of clean sand (SP) with sandy silt

(SN) resting on a bedrock surface of shale. Referring to

the U.S.C.S. Properties tables, both thp SP and MI soils

are given as very susceptible to pipinc and erosion with

relatively high and medium permeabiliti es respectively. These

characteristics, coupled with the geologic and reohydro­

loglc^ conditions (interbedded lenses of sand and silt resting

on a sloping shale surface with grrundwater seepage down-

slope along the soil-bedrock interface into the clean sand)

set the stasre for the piping. Prior to development, the

slope had a thick foliage cover, a well developed soil profile,
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and no pipinsr problems. Defolation and removal of the soil

mantle exposed the underlying sand and silt beds, allowing

the ground water to freely escape from the base. This ini­

tiated the piping which rendered the slope useless for ski­

ing, caused financial loss to the developer, and created a

potential hazard.

While it is easy to assume the role of "Monday morning

quarterback," a simple site analysis may have predicted

such a problem, and produced valuable suggestions regarding

methods to avoid the outcome. One such method would have

been to install vertical cutoff drains high on the slope to

reduce downslope seepage. Another less expensive and possi­

bly more effective method would have been tc develop narrow,

transversing trails leaving the lower si o-ne foHated, rather

than defoliating the entire slope. The narrow trails could

have been easily covered with a clayey surrace with proper

drainage installed beneath the surface at critical locations.

The problem now is not "what should have been done," but

what can be done to correct the situation. Piping is one of

the most difficult slope problems to smplior^te. The first

step is to determine the extent cf the pipi^c and potential

piping materials in a thorough site evaluation. It may be

necessary to regrade the slope in such a manner to either

eliminate the problem, or to reduce it to ? scale which

can be more easily repaired.
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This stop also contains eroopurer of other tvrces of

sediment which are common to the slopes of the valley. Of

particular interest are the gray and yellow-brown (gypsi­

ferous) silts and silty clays. Contorted bedding and slump

ball features are also found in the exposures near the

T-bar lift.

STOP- k Boston Mills Road beneath the 1-271 bridge

At Stot> ^ a drel nasre design is observed which is ade­

quate for most soi] conditions, excent those °t this site.

For the most m r t the soils at this site are siity clays,

clayey silts, and some sands (CT., CL-MI.fr>'L, SV). Reference

to the U.S.C.S. Properties tables indicates that these soils

have a very high erosion potential. This fact is ouite ob­

vious at this site. Running w°ter has urdermined the rip­

rap filled drainage ditch, piping the s^n beneath the rip­

rap, causing the drainage to by-mss the culvert. Water

now runs across the road and into the stream, increasing the

discharge and sediment load of the stream. If the water

entered the culvert as designed, the storm ^r^ins would

rapidly silt-up, causing more problems.

Again, proner site evaluation coul ^ hive forecasted

such results. Borinsr los-s used in t>e dfif=irn nnd construc­

tion of 1-2?] revealed the presence of t^r-. silty soils in
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the vicinity of this abutment. Soil conditions were known,

however, oversight, nonfamiliarity with the behavior of these

soils, and/or bureaucratic processes probably fostered the

inadequate design observed at this stop.

STOP- 5 Boston Kills Road—Schultz slide

The slide at this site occurs in the same type of

soil materials witnessed at the previous Stop. The situa­

tion here is somewhat similar to that observed at Stop 1,

the Everett Road area; however, this slide effects private

property and dwellings owned by Mr. F. Schultz. The geo­

logic, geohyd^ologic, and soil behavioral characteristics

are, once again, conducive to sliding. The soils, clayey

silts, silty clays and an occasional sand lense (CL, CI-ML,

ML. SF, SP) characteristically have hiffh erosion and piping

potential, fair shearing resistance, and oriiv fair-poor

ability to ta>e plastic deformation without shearing-. These

soils occur in thick (l'-3l) to thin (l"-lf) interbeds and

lenses on this hills! ope. The trl gp-eri.^ s- mechanism initiat­

ing sliding probably wa^ undercutting the t^e of the s"!ope

during road construction. Planes of weakness also could

have developed earlier by natural undercutting by the stream,,

However, the current configuration of the slide indicates

sliding impetus was provided by the readout.
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As in the Everett Road slide (Stop 1), increased pore

water pressure during the wet season Plays a Vey role in

the degradation of this slope by periodically reactivating

the slide. The slide itself is rotational nnr* retrogressive

in nature with a near circular arc shaped slip plane, com-

Plexed by secondary slip planes developed within the sliding

mass. The maximum depth of the primary slip p]ane is esti­

mated to be 30 feet beneath the center of the slope. The

difference in symmetry between the Everett Road slide and

this one is explained by the location and occurrence of the

gray clay tin it in the Everett slide. In the Everett road slide

the low shearing strength clay unit is located at the base

of the slope, thus, stress distribution within the slope

causes failure along the clay unit as discussed in STOP 1,

The materials in the Schultz slide are quasihomogeneous

(different beds acting as one unit), therefore, the shear

planes develop along the more ideal circular arc.

Again, the necessity of site evaluation is personified

by example. Although it would be ridiculous to suggest

evaluation for every inch of secondary road planned, a cur­

sory evaluation, as exemplified today, would prove invaluable.

As you drive to STOP 6 take notice of; the "bumps" in the read

with newly asphalted, semicircular shaped areas; the topo­

graphic posture of the slopes both above and below the road;

the attitude of the trees on those slopes. Almost the entire

slope on Boston Mills Road from STOP 5. 4 mile up the road

toward STOP 6 is mobilized to some extent. A trained observer
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could have easily recormoitered the situation with a simple

traverse. Boston Kills road, built many years ap;o, was

probably built in the best possible manner within the limits

of terrain, construction technicmes, and finances. However,

the increasing use of automobiles spawns an increasing deimnd

for more and better hi always. Highway department budgets

usually require frugal expenditures with little room for

major financial loses due to unforseon repairs. Better high­

ways coupled with desire for resonable long-term maintenance

costs demands better evaluation than has been exhibited in the

past, not only within the Cuyahoga valley, but for most other

highways.

STOP 6 Boston Kills Road' Vear the Ohio Turnpike

Overpass

The roadcut at Stop 6 exposes soil materials similar*

to those observed at the previous locations (CL, ML, CL-ML,

with an occasional lens of SK> or SP). The point of interest

at this stop is the comparison of the topographic posture of

the slopes on opposite sides of the road. Slope degradation

processes have decide] y affected the north facing slope more

than the south' facing one. This is caused, in part, by the

increased and prolonged saturation conditions on the north

facing slope. The south facing slope receives direct radi­

ation from the sun most of the daylight hours all year, while

the north facing slope receives no direct sunlight until
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late spring, and then only for a few hours. This greatly

affects the depth of saturation of the roils on this slope.

The south facing slone is usually noticeably drier. The

exposure factor is even more prevalent along Interstate

roadcuts leading into the valley.

STOP- 7 Slope adjacent to the east Ohio Turnpike

bridge abutnent

The slope adjacent to the eastern bridge abutment of

the Ohio Turnpike exemplifies the stability problems common

throughout the lower Cuyahoga valley. The geology, geo­

hydrology, and behavioral characteristics of the soils is

difficult to determine by simple field investigation because

of the vegetative cover and lack of clean outcrop. However,

distinctive surface features are exhibited by this slope

which implicate soil conditions, geology, and geohydrology,

are conducive to sliding. The value of recognizing potential

problem areas and distinguishing various land-use qualities

from the geomorpholorcy and botany cannot be overemphasized.

Ability to do so allows the observer t^ formulate hypotheses

which he can later test when investigating the site in more

detail. Such a step is an essential starting point in any

evaluation, nnd of value by providing focal points and guide­

lines for further investigation. Aerial photography is a very

powerful tool with which to decipher geology, recognize

geohydrologic and botanical features, and detect problem

areas. Recent advancements in technology and public avail­

ability of remote sending data have greatly increased the

value and importance of such investigations, large and

small land areas can now be viewed as environmentally, geo­

logically, and botnnically interacting areas much more quick­

ly and easily than before.

Field evidence indicating active movement on this

slope is multifold. The ground surface is scarred with numer­

ous tension cracks and slide sco.rps. The lineations caused

by these scars are quite apparent on airt)hotos. The atti­

tudes and trunk shape of the trees tyoify those on slumping

slopes. The history of slide movement can often be deciphered

from the trunks and growth patterns of the trees. The geology,

determined by field observation, is similar to that seen at

the other stops, and is likewise conducive to sliding. A

highly generalized outline of the soil stratigraphy is given

on the accompanying diagram. Sliding is, for the most part,

rotational and retrogressive in nature, with the major shear-

surface estimated to have a. maximum depth of ^0', lying at

approximately l^n from the horizontal (which, coincidently,

is the laboratory determined residual anr-ie of internal friction).

Sliding was probably initiated by oversteenpp.inp- and undercut­

ting the toe by the Cuyahoga River which used to run along

this flank of the valley before rerouting. Kovement is con­

tinued by undercutting the toe by headward eroding intermittent
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valleys, with the possibility of piping in the sand units

at the base of the slide. Increased pore water pressures

during the wet season also plays a key role in slide activa­

tion. Excavation of the impermeable till above the slope

for Turnpike fill enhances the seepage by exposing the silty

soils and providing for water- impoundment in the recharge area.

Absence of trees, vihich can sap significant volumes of water,

also enhances seepage and pore water pressure effects.

As one can see, the entire slope is mobilized. The

extent of slope mobilization in the area typifies movement

on may other slopes within the valley, A small "bump" on

the road may actually be a small p«rt of an extensive slide

system, such as seen on Boston Mills Road. Other roods

with similar conditions include Highland Road, Columbia Road,

Yellow Creek Road, and others. If these conditions were

recognized and anticipated in planning the construction of

the various roads and Interstates which cross the valley,

man hours, materials, costs, and dcinyp may h^ve been re­

duced considerably.
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Figures . Two profiles of the east valley wall just south 
of the Ohio Turnpike bridge. 
SUKKARY

We have witnessed a few problems tyoica] of those

related to the geology, geohydrolory, and soil conditions

Ttfithin much of the lower Cuynhoga River valley. Future

development plans within the valley must consider these con­

ditions and associated problem prior to location, design,

and construction to assure safety, economy, and environ­

mental compntabi1i ty.

Land-use planning would facilitate proper development

regarding best-use and environmental iirroact factors on a

regional scale. Domestic and/or industrial development

will require more and better roads, sewers, utilities, and

other supplemental necessities. l/ithin the lower Cuynhojra

valley, few roads have not been plagued by slone failure

problems to some extent. Proper construction and improve­

ment of future roads will prove a costly venture, as i\Tit­

nessed today. The low permeability characteristics of many

of the soils will necessitate sewers or holding tanks if

extensive development is planned, .Stringent erosion control

will be reouired because of the erosive nature of the soils.

Tens of thousands of tax dollars are spent every ye^r dredging

sediments from the river channel in Cleveland. Nuch of this

sediment enters the river downstream from A>ron. Defolia­

tion within the drainage basin of the 1 ower Cuyaho.?a River,

if unchecked, will proatly increase present sediment load
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and deposition by tens, hundreds, or even thousands of times

(Robinson, A.R., 1970, p. 188).

Thus, development of much of the lower Cuyahopra valley,

although not impossible, vrill rcauire nroioer site evaluation,

and wore importantly, land-use plnnninp: if costly r>robl ems

are to be avoided, and environmental co^n--t°bil} tv is to

be assured.
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